Golgi-Associated plant Pathogenesis Related protein 1 (GAPR-1) is a member of the CAP (cysteine-rich secretory proteins, Antigen 5, and Pathogenesis-related 1 protein) family, in which several members have been described to form amyloid-like structures in the presence of lipids. In addition to having amyloidogenic properties itself GAPR-1 has also been shown to inhibit aggregation of Aβ(1-40) peptide by binding to prefibrillar oligomeric Aβ structures during the early stages of fibril formation \[[@B1]\]. It is thought that this may be due to natively folded GAPR-1 possessing an intrinsic amyloid-related structure identified through binding to the amyloid oligomer-specific antibody A11 \[[@B1]\], thus enabling association between the oligomeric Aβ and native GAPR-1. Authors of the recent report also test additional CRISP subfamily proteins possessing a CAP domain and show that in two out of three, a similar increase in amyloidogenic aggregation in the presence of zinc and heparin was observed. It is therefore hypothesised that the CAP domain may regulate protein oligomerisation in a large variety of proteins that define the CAP superfamily.

Amyloid fibrils and deposits, made up of over 30 proteins and peptides, are the pathological hallmark of many human disorders \[[@B2]\]. The precise nature of the pathogenic amyloid species and the role of amyloidogenic aggregation in disease initiation, progression and cytotoxicity is a matter of intense debate and the focus of many research groups. It is well accepted that cofactors play a role in protein assembly and amyloidogenic aggregation, and that these cofactors may represent targets for therapeutic intervention for the wide range of diseases known to be associated with amyloid protein aggregation. Three key factors that are well established to influence amyloidogenic aggregation *in vitro* and have been found associated with deposits *in vivo* are metal ions, membranes and glycosaminoglycans.

Metal ions (Cu^II^, Zn^II^, Fe^III^) are found associated with amyloid deposits, e.g. in Alzheimer's disease brains \[[@B3]\] with direct binding to amyloid proteins (e.g. Aβ) and association with fibrils reported. Metal ions contribute to amyloid formation and associated disease pathology via two distinct mechanisms: alteration of amyloid assembly and direct effect on enhancement of cytotoxicity. Metal ions may influence amyloid assembly in several different ways: (i) Metal-induced conformational change. (ii) Metal-induced cross-linking. (iii) Metal-induced neutral net charge. (iv) Metal-induced change in fibre morphology. (v) Metal-induced change in protein stability \[[@B4]\]. Evidence is available for all these effects in different protein systems that can be manipulated by different metal ions, varying concentrations, and surrounding conditions. This variation in effect could be linked to how metal ions actually interact with a protein, e.g. Cu^2+^ ions accelerate fibril formation of Aβ whereas Zn^2+^ ions inhibit fibril formation \[[@B5]\]. Metal ions have the ability to catalyse production of H~2~O~2~ suggesting that toxicity of amyloid proteins and specifically oligomers could result from metal ion-induced H~2~O~2~ generation \[[@B6]\]. Metal chelators have been shown to be effective in reducing H~2~O~2~ production and amyloid accumulation *in vitro* and in animal models and pose a promising therapeutic avenue \[[@B7]\].

The present study of GAPR-1 in Bioscience Reports is an example of a small conformational change initiated by zinc binding that results in enhanced exposure of amyloidogenic regions in the C-terminus (distant to the zinc-binding site) and in turn self-association \[[@B8]\]. Metal ions are known to bind to charged residues with co-ordination often occurring via histidine residues as identified for GAPR-1. It has been shown that for proteins with acid pI's (Aβ, α-synuclein, β2-microglobulin) amyloid fibril formation is accelerated while for basic proteins (human prion protein, islet amyloid polypeptide) fibril formation is inhibited \[[@B4]\]. Binding of metal ions to a protein with an acidic pI may result in net neutral charge and resultant enhanced ability to self-associate. However, in addition to promoting formation of fibrils metal ions have also been shown to induce amorphous precipitation \[[@B9]\]. It, therefore, appears that this pathway is under tight regulation and exists as a balance that may result in protein precipitation rather than fibril formation depending on ion concentration and degree of neutralisation.

In the recent study, GAPR-1 aggregation was induced by addition of zinc and the presence of heparin \[[@B8]\]; however previous work has shown that association with acidic phospholipid membranes can have the same aggregation inducing effect \[[@B1]\]. The recent study proposes a two-stage pathway required for initiation of amyloidogenic aggregation involving a concentration step (could be achieved via membrane association or presence of heparin to generate a template or 'seed') and a conformation change to enhance accessibility of natively protected amyloidogenic regions for self-association (could be induced by multiple methods, e.g. association with lipids or metal ions). Membranes and extracellular matrix components can play a critical role affecting both aspects of the aggregation initiation pathway by providing a structural template for recruitment of monomers to restrained monomers/dimers on a surface initiating self-assembly and by inducing significant conformational changes in monomers or dimers leading to the exposure of amyloidogenic segments. Charge interactions are thought to play a role in the initial step of recruitment at membrane or other, e.g. glycosaminoglycan surfaces resulting in restricted movement and increased local concentration. It is well known that Aβ membrane binding is enhanced by the presence of negatively charged lipid headgroups and that Aβ interacts with negatively charged surfaces of glycosaminoglycans \[[@B10]\].

The two-stage aggregation initiation hypothesis is likely to exist for all amyloid proteins with different factors initiating the steps in different pathological situations. This could explain how the same protein can assemble in different ways to form vastly different disease pathologies dependent on the initiating cofactors. Both aspects of the pathway represent avenues for future therapeutic exploration. What still needs to be determined is whether both the 'templating' and conformation change needs to be targeted together or whether one step is sufficient to prevent self-association in turn delaying or preventing associated pathological consequences.

The present study emphasises the need for enhanced structural understanding and that small subtle conformational changes can have large impacts on resulting aggregation processes \[[@B8]\]. It should be noted that GAPR-1 possesses a native intrinsic amyloid-related structure as recognised by oligomeric conformational antibody A11 \[[@B1]\] which may make it more susceptible to small conformational changes inducing aggregation. In contrast, when the native structure does not possess any amyloid-like properties as is the case for many known amyloid proteins, a greater conformational change is required to initiate the amyloidogenic aggregation pathway. Irrelevant as to the magnitude of conformational change required the present study highlights the need for multiple techniques to identify relevant changes and how computational studies can assist this understanding and complement experimental approaches. Understanding the impact of induced conformational changes on the amyloidogenic aggregation pathway is an essential step towards targeting initiating interactions with cofactors for therapeutic purposes.
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